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AGENDA
1.

MEMBERS' CODE OF CONDUCT - DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
Members of the Committee are asked to declare any disclosable
pecuniary and non pecuniary interests, in connection with any
application on the agenda and state the nature of the interest.

2.

MINUTES (Pages 1 - 6)
To approve the accuracy of the minutes of the meeting held on 28
September 2015.

3.

POLLING STATIONS (Pages 7 - 14)

4.

REVIEW OF HACKNEY CARRIAGE FARES (Pages 15 - 42)

5.

PRIVATE HIRE OPERATOR LICENCE CONDITIONS (Pages 43 54)

6.

APPLICATIONS TO LICENSE NEW MAKES AND MODELS OF
HACKNEY CARRIAGE VEHICLES (Pages 55 - 58)

7.

EXEMPT INFORMATION - EXCLUSION OF THE PRESS AND
PUBLIC

The following items contain exempt information.
RECOMMENDATION: That, under section 100 (A) (4) of the Local
Government Act 1972, the public be excluded from the meeting during
consideration of the following items of business on the grounds that
they involve the likely disclosure of exempt information as defined by
the relevant paragraphs of Part I of Schedule 12A (as amended) to
that Act. The Public Interest test has been applied and favours
exclusion.
8.

ANY OTHER URGENT BUSINESS ACCEPTED BY THE CHAIR
To consider any other business that the Chair accepts as being urgent.

LICENSING, HEALTH AND SAFETY AND GENERAL
PURPOSES COMMITTEE
Monday, 28 September 2015
Present:

Deputies:
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Councillor

WJ Davies (Chair)

Councillors

S Niblock
J Salter
M Sullivan

Councillors

J Stapleton (In place of C Spriggs)
T Anderson (In place of A Hodson)

L Fraser
G Watt
P Williams

MEMBERS' CODE OF CONDUCT - DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
Members of the Committee were asked to declare any disclosable pecuniary and non
pecuniary interests in connection with any application on the agenda and state the
nature of the interest.
No such declarations were made.
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MINUTES
Resolved - That the accuracy of the minutes of the special meetings held on 7
July and 2 September 2015 be approved.
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INDEPENDENT SURVEY OF THE SUPPLY AND DEMAND FOR HACKNEY
CARRIAGE VEHICLES IN WIRRAL
The Strategic Director of Regeneration and Environment sought Members’ approval
to undertake a procurement exercise in order to appoint an independent company to
carry out a survey to determine the level of demand for Hackney Carriage Vehicles in
Wirral.
Members were also asked to approve the proposed scope for an
independent survey which was attached as an appendix to the report.
The Licensing Manager outlined the legislation set out within the report. Members
were advised that the number of hackney carriage vehicles may be limited and that
the usual method of ascertaining the level of demand would be by means of an
independent survey to establish the level of demand for hackney carriages.
The Licensing Manager referred to the limit of 289 Hackney Carriage Vehicle
Licences imposed by this Committee on 23 January 2012 and advised that this had
been set following recommendations made by Halcrow Group Limited who undertook
an independent study of the demand for hackney carriages in Wirral during June
2011. The Licensing Manager referred to the guidance from The Department for
Transport which advises that any licensing authority that controls the number of taxis
should ensure that this policy is based on up to date information as well as evidence
of the benefits to consumers in retaining the restriction.

The Licensing Manager informed Members that it would therefore be considered
appropriate for the Council to appoint an independent company to undertake a new
survey into the current demand for hackney carriages in Wirral due to the time lapse
since the previous study.
In response to questions from Members, the Licensing Manager advised that the
consultation would go out during October and that it would take 4-6 weeks. Members
were further advised that the outcome of the procurement would be reported to this
Committee so that a company may be appointed to undertake the survey. The
Licensing Manager also explained the differences between current, unmet and latent
demand for hackney carriages in Wirral.
It was moved by Councillor S Niblock and seconded by Councillor J Salter that
–
“Members delegate officers to undertake a procurement exercise in order to appoint
an independent company to establish the level of demand for Hackney Carriage
Vehicles in Wirral and approve the proposed scope for an independent survey
attached as an appendix to the report.”
Resolved – That officers be given delegated authority to undertake a
procurement exercise in order to appoint an independent company to establish
the level of demand for Hackney Carriage Vehicles in Wirral and approve the
proposed scope for an independent survey attached as an appendix to the
report.
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PRIVATE HIRE AND HACKNEY CARRIAGE VEHICLE TESTING STATIONS
The Strategic Director of Regeneration and Environment sought Members’ approval
to invite applications from approved MOT testing stations to be authorised as
Hackney Carriage and Private Hire Vehicle Compliance Testing Stations in addition
to the four garages currently authorised to undertake this work.
The Licensing Manager advised Members that further to an invitation to all 48 MOT
testing stations in Wirral in 2009, ten applications were received and assessed
against the same criteria and that on 9 November 2009, Members of the Committee
resolved that the four testing stations outlined within the report had been approved to
undertake the testing of Private Hire and Hackney Carriage Vehicles in Wirral which
were considered to be sufficient at the time of their appointment, however, as further
enquiries had been received and due to the lapse in time it was proposed that
applications again be invited from approved MOT testing centres in Wirral. It was
further proposed that expressions of interest were invited through an advertisement
in the Wirral Globe and by writing to each of the testing stations.
In response to questions from Members, the Licensing Manager confirmed that there
had been no pre-determination in respect of the current four testing stations that
were situated in each constituency and that Walsh Autos was popular as it had been
the only testing station for a number of years prior to further garages being
appointed. The Licensing Manager also confirmed that the testing document would
be updated to reflect the current policy.

It was moved by Councillor S Niblock and seconded by Councillor M Sullivan
that –
“Members instruct officers to invite applications from Approved MOT Testing Centres
in Wirral that are currently not authorised to undertake the testing of Private Hire and
Hackney Carriage Vehicles in Wirral to be appointed as Hackney Carriage and
Private Hire Vehicle Testing Stations and report the responses and assessment
results to a future meeting of this Committee.”
Resolved – That officers be instructed to invite applications from Approved
MOT Testing Centres in Wirral, that are currently not authorised to undertake
the testing of Private Hire and Hackney Carriage Vehicles in Wirral, to be
appointed as Hackney Carriage and Private Hire Vehicle Testing Stations and
the responses and assessment results be reported to a future meeting of this
Committee.
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HACKNEY CARRIAGE AND PRIVATE HIRE DRIVER LICENCES
The Strategic Director of Regeneration and Environment reported upon the discretion
provided within the changes introduced in the legislation in respect of licensing
Hackney Carriage and Private Hire Drivers.
The Licensing Manager reported upon the legislation which sets out the licensing
provisions for Hackney Carriage Drivers and Private Hire Drivers and the current
wording in Section 53 of The Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1976
which states that these licences ‘shall remain in force for three years from the date of
such licence or for such lesser period as the district council may specify in such
licence.’
The Licensing Manager reported that Private Hire and Hackney Carriage Driver
Licences were currently granted for a period of 12 months but that the Deregulation
Act 2015 amends the wording of Section 53 to state that licences ‘shall remain in
force for three years from the date of such licence or for such lesser period, specified
in the licence, as the district council think appropriate in the circumstances of the
case.’
Members were advised that at the last meeting of this Committee on 7 July 2015, a
Policy had been approved in respect of the renewal of Private Hire and Hackney
Carriage Driver Licences as well as an amended fee structure to be applied to three
year licences. Although this Policy was now in place for renewing licences for a
three year period, the Council were still provided with a discretion as to how long a
licence should last in the circumstances of an individual case.
In response to questions from Members, the Licensing Manager confirmed that costs
were recovered and that fees are reviewed each year and set from 1 April.
It was moved by Councillor S Niblock and seconded by Councillor J Salter that
–
“(1)
Members note that from 1 October 2015 Private Hire and Hackney Carriage
Driver licences will be granted for a period of three years.

(2)
Members delegate to officers the discretion to assess the merits of each
individual case and determine whether it is appropriate in the circumstances of the
case to grant a Private Hire or Hackney Carriage Driver Licence for a lesser period
than three years, except in circumstances where an applicant or licensed driver is
referred to the Licensing Panel when the discretion of Members of the Licensing
Panel will be engaged.
(3)
Should it be considered appropriate in the circumstances of the case to grant
a licence for 12 months, the current fee structure for annual licences be applied.”
Resolved –
(1)
That it be noted that from 1 October 2015 Private Hire and Hackney
Carriage Driver licences will be granted for a period of three years.
(2)
That the discretion to assess the merits of each individual case and
determine whether it is appropriate in the circumstances of the case to grant a
Private Hire or Hackney Carriage Driver Licence for a lesser period than three
years (except in circumstances where an applicant or licensed driver is
referred to the Licensing Panel when the discretion of Members of the
Licensing Panel will be engaged) be delegated to officers.
(3)
That the current fee structure for annual licences be applied should it be
considered appropriate in the circumstances of the case to grant a licence for
12 months.
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PRIVATE HIRE OPERATOR LICENCES
The Strategic Director of Regeneration and Environment reported upon the discretion
provided following changes in the legislation in respect of licensing Private Hire
Operators. The approval of Members was sought to introduce a requirement for
applicants to undergo a criminal record check and obtain a Basic Disclosure from
Disclosure Scotland before a Private Hire Operator Licence may be granted or
renewed.
The Licensing Manager outlined the legislation within the report and the amendments
brought about by The Deregulation Act 2015. Members were advised that the
amended wording would still provide the Council with a discretion as to how long a
licence should last in the circumstances of an individual case and were asked to
consider whether they were content to delegate the discretion to assess the merits of
each individual case to officers, except in circumstances when an applicant or
licensed Operator is referred to the Licensing Panel. It was also proposed that the
current fee structure for annual licences be applied should it be considered
appropriate to grant a licence for twelve months.
Members were advised that there are currently seventy holders of Private Hire
Operator Licences who also hold a Private Hire Driver Licence and are therefore
subject to an Enhanced Disclosure and Barring check every three years. However,
seven holders of Private Hire Operator Licences do not hold a Private Hire Driver
Licence. It was proposed to introduce a criminal record check in respect of Private
Hire Operators before a licence may be granted or renewed.

Members expressed their concerns in respect of there being no provision to request
an Enhanced Disclosure.
The Licensing Manager confirmed that it was not possible to obtain an Enhanced
Disclosure and Barring Service check but that an applicant could be asked to obtain
a Basic Disclosure from Disclosure Scotland.
It was moved by Councillor S Niblock and seconded by Councillor J Salter that
–
“(1)
Officers be given delegated authority to assess the merits of each application
for a Private Hire Operator Licence and determine whether it would be appropriate in
the circumstances of the case to grant a Private Hire Operator Licence for a lesser
period except in circumstances when an applicant or licensed Operator is referred to
the Licensing Panel when the discretion of the Members of the Licensing Panel
would be engaged.
(2)

The following Policy be approved:

An applicant for the grant or renewal of a Private Hire Operator Licence must
undergo a criminal record check and obtain a Basic Disclosure from Disclosure
Scotland before a licence may be granted or renewed, except in circumstances
where the applicant holds or is in the process of applying for a Private Hire Driver
Licence.”
Resolved –
(1)
That officers be given delegated authority to assess the merits of each
application for a Private Hire Operator Licence and determine whether it would
be appropriate in the circumstances of the case to grant a Private Hire
Operator Licence for a lesser period except in circumstances where an
applicant or licensed Operator is referred to the Licensing Panel when the
discretion of the Members of the Licensing Panel would be engaged.
(2)

That the following Policy be approved:

An applicant for the grant or renewal of a Private Hire Operator Licence must
undergo a criminal record check and obtain a Basic Disclosure from
Disclosure Scotland before a licence may be granted or renewed, except in
circumstances where the applicant holds or is in the process of applying for a
Private Hire Driver Licence.

WIRRAL COUNCIL
LICENSING, HEALTH AND SAFETY AND GENERAL PURPOSES COMMITTEE
25 NOVEMBER 2015
SUBJECT:

POLLING STATIONS

WARD/S AFFECTED:

Greasby, Frankby & Irby
Moreton West & Saughall Massie
Pensby & Thingwall

REPORT OF:

CHIEF EXECUTIVE

RESPONSIBLE PORTFOLIO
HOLDER:

COUNCILLOR ADRIAN JONES

KEY DECISION?

No

(Resources: Finance, Assets and
Technology)

1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1.1 This report provides details of necessary changes required in relation to three
polling places within the Borough and seeks approval of suitable alternatives
and changes.
1.2 Relevant changes are in the Recommendations set out in the Appendix.
2.0 BACKGROUND AND KEY ISSUES
2.1 The Council has a duty under the Representation of the People Act 1983 to
divide Wirral Borough into Polling Districts and to designate Polling Places for
each Polling District.
3.0 RELEVANT RISKS
3.1 The Council is under a statutory duty to ensure a polling place exists in each of
its polling districts.
4.0 OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED
4.1 No other options were considered.
5.0 CONSULTATION
5.1 Ward councillors have been consulted
6.0 OUTSTANDING PREVIOUSLY APPROVED ACTIONS
6.1

There are none.

7.0 IMPLICATIONS FOR VOLUNTARY, COMMUNITY AND FAITH GROUPS
7.1 There are none.
8.0 RESOURCE IMPLICATIONS: FINANCIAL; IT; STAFFING; AND ASSETS
8.1 The financial implications have been set out within the main body of this report.
9.0 LEGAL IMPLICATIONS
9.1 The legal implications have been set out within the main body of this report.
10.0 EQUALITIES IMPLICATIONS
10.1 Has the potential impact of your proposal(s) been reviewed with regard to
equality?
(a) Yes and impact review has been sent to the Equality and Diversity Coordinator.
(b) No because there is no relevance to equality.
(c) No because of another reason which is:
The Review included use of the Electoral Commissions Evaluation Checklist
which addresses equality and diversity issues relevant to Polling Districts,
Places and Stations.
11.0 CARBON REDUCTION AND ENVIRONMENTAL IMPLICATIONS
11.1 There are no such implications.
12.0 PLANNING AND COMMUNITY SAFETY IMPLICATIONS
12.1 There are no such implications.
13.0 RECOMMENDATION/S
13.1 That the Committee agrees to all the recommendations set out in the Appendix.
14.0 REASON/S FOR RECOMMENDATION/S
14.1 The Council has a statutory duty to ensure there is a polling place accessible to
all Electors in each of its polling districts.
REPORT AUTHOR:

David Davies
telephone
email

(0151) 691 8510
daviddavies@wirral.gov.uk

APPENDIX
Details of Changes to Polling Places
1. Greasby, Frankby and Irby Ward
District PA:
The current polling place is Greasby Infant School in Barker Lane. The
attached letter has been received from the Chair of Governors requesting
that an alternative location is used as a polling station for future elections.
Of the four suggestions made in the letter, three were dismissed out of
hand as they were outside the boundary of the polling district.
The fourth, Our Lady of Pity Church Hall in Mill Lane was inspected and
found to be suitable for use as a polling station. There is a bus stop
immediately opposite the front of the proposed polling station. The exit
from the car park to Mill lane is somewhat obscured by a sandstone wall
but is adequate if care is exercised.
The Shrewsbury Diocese is agreeable to the use. The charge has yet to
be determined.
Acting Returning Officer’s Comments:
The Local Elections (Principal Areas) (England and Wales) Rules 2006
Schedule 3 Part 3 Chapter 1 General Provisions provide that the returning
officer may, free of charge for the purpose of taking a poll use a room in a
school maintained or assisted by a local education authority or a school in
respect of which grants are made out of moneys provided by Parliament to
the person or bodies responsible for those schools.
The returning officer is not obliged to use a school and can opt to use
alternative premises, meeting the costs associated if, in all the
circumstances it is a reasonable decision to arrive at. Clearly if all schools
were successful in making requests not to be polling stations in the future
the costs of elections would increase considerably, especially if mobile
polling stations had to be used.
The current venue remains the most suitable venue for use as a polling
place and the fact that the governors and parents do not like the use that
the returning officer makes of the school is not a sufficient reason to agree
to use alternative premises.
Recommendation:
That the status quo should continue

2. Moreton West and Saughall Massie Ward
District YC:
The current polling place, Foxfield School has closed and is no longer
available as a polling station. Various locations have been examined but
all but one would involve the hire of a portable building.
The offer of the use of The Rainbow Café room in the Moreton Baptist
Church is the best solution presented. The premises, which have off the
road parking have been inspected and are satisfactory for use as a polling
station. Tellers will have the use of the café in the front foyer in which to sit
whilst performing their activities, subject to the discretion of the premises
mangers.
The Church Deacons have suggested a rent of £500. This is in line with
similar premises and by no means the most expensive payment made for
a private hall. The charge is also considerably less that the hire of a
portable building.
Acting Returning Officer’s Comments:
The premises are suitable for purpose and provide a suitable polling place
for the electors of the polling district.
Recommendation:
The Rainbow Café room of Moreton Baptist Church should be the polling
place for the YC polling district of Moreton West and Saughall Massie at
the District Council Election on 5th May 2016 and at all future elections
thereafter.
3. Pensby and Thingwall Ward
District FB:
Members have been previously advised of the closure of the current
polling place, The Methodist Church in Seven Acres Road. We were able
to arrange for the church to remain available for the General Election on
7th May 2015. Recent enquiries of the Methodist Church confirm that the
church at Seven Acres Road will be sold by May 2016.
Thingwall Recreation Centre (off Sparks Lane) has been assessed as
offering a viable alternative venue in spite of the fact that the driveway is
approximately 100 yards long an is only wide enough for single file traffic.
The manager has advised that this does not cause problems and users
are aware of the rights of way. There is also a traffic calming hump at the
end of the driveway that would need to be made more visible for any

pedestrians. There is also pedestrian access to the venue via Barnsdale
Avenue.
There would be a hire charge of at least £200 but possibly higher as this is
the figure discussed for 2015.
Recommendation:
That Thingwall Recreation Centre Sparks lane be designated as the
polling place for polling district FB.
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1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1.1

The purpose of this report is for Members to consider whether to amend the
current Hackney Carriage fare tariffs subject to any objections being
received as part of the consultation process.

2.0 BACKGROUND AND KEY ISSUES
2.1 The Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1976 section 65(1) gives the
power to set hackney carriage fares to the local authority as follows:
1

A District Council may fix the rates or fares within the district as well for time as
distance, and all other charges in connection with the hire of a vehicle or with
the arrangements for the hire of a vehicle; to be paid in respect of the hire of a
hackney carriage by means of a table (hereafter in this section referred to as a
‘table of fares’) made or varied in accordance with the provisions of this section.

2

When a District Council make or vary a table of fares they shall publish in at
least one local newspaper circulating in the district a notice setting out the table
of fares or the variation thereof and specifying the period, which shall not be
less than fourteen days from the date of first publication of the notice, within
which and the manner in which objections to the table of fares or variation can
be made.

2.2 On 24 September 2007 Members of this Committee resolved to consider an annual
review of fares based upon the Public Carriage Office (now Transport for London)
recommendations for London.

1

2.3 Since that date the last increase of hackney carriage fares was in December 2012 as
any change using this method in recent years would have resulted in a negligible impact
on Hackney Carriage fares.
2.4 The Licensing Authority has received two separate requests to amend the Hackney
Carriage fare tariffs. A petition from 19 Hackney Carriage Drivers has been received
requesting that no amendments be made to the current Hackney Carriage fare tariffs.
This petition is attached at Appendix D.
3.0 SUBMITTED PROPOSALS
3.1

A proposal has been submitted by the Unite Hackney Carriage trade representatives
to reduce the initial hiring distance by 110 yards on each tariff, with all other distances
and charges to remain unchanged. This proposal is referred to as Proposal A in the
appendices to this report.

3.2

The proposal shown below has been submitted by a Hackney Carriage Driver,
supported by a petition of 40 Hackney Carriage Drivers. The proposal reduces the
number of tariffs to three from the current four. This proposal is referred to as
Proposal B in the appendices to this report.
Tariff 1- Standard Day Rate (6am to 10pm)
First 900 yards - £3.50
Each subsequent 240 yards – 20p
Tariff 2 - Standard Night Rate (10pm to 6am)
First 1000 yards - £4.00
Each subsequent 200 yards – 20p
Tariff 3 - Public and Bank Holiday Day and Night rate (inc Easter Sunday)
Christmas and New Year Day and Night rate
First 800 yards - £4.00
Each subsequent 220 yards – 20p
Extra charge for more than two passengers – to be removed
Bulky items charge – to be removed
Fouling charge – to increase to £45 from £35
All other charges to remain unchanged.

3.3

The current four tariffs are as follows:
Tariff 1

Standard Day Rate (6am to 10pm)

Tariff 2

Standard Night Rate (10pm to 6am)
Public and Bank Holiday Day Rate (inc Easter Sunday)

Tariff 3

Public and Bank Holiday Night Rate (inc Easter Sunday)
2

Tariff 4

Christmas and New Year Day and Night Rate

Christmas is defined as the period from 18.00 hours on Christmas Eve until
06.00 hours on the day after Boxing Day.
New Year is defined as the period from 18.00 hours on New Year’s Eve until
06.00 hours on the day after New Year’s Day.
3.4

A table comparing the current and proposed rates is shown at Appendix A. A table
showing the effect of the proposed increases is attached at Appendix B. Appendix C
shows the current and proposed extra charges.

3.5

Should Members approve the amendments to the current tariffs, the proposal must be
advertised for a period of fourteen days. If no objections to the proposal are received,
the revised tariff will become effective on 17 December 2015. If objections are
received, they will be reported back to this Committee for consideration.

4.0 RELEVANT RISKS
4.1 There are none arising from this report.
5.0 OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED
5.1 There is no provision for other options to be considered.
6.0 CONSULTATION
6.1 The proposal must be advertised for a period of fourteen days.
7.0 OUTSTANDING PREVIOUSLY APPROVED ACTIONS
7.1

There are none.

8.0 IMPLICATIONS FOR VOLUNTARY, COMMUNITY AND FAITH GROUPS
8.1 There are no specific implications arising from this report.
9.0 RESOURCE IMPLICATIONS: FINANCIAL; IT; STAFFING; AND ASSETS
9.1 There are no specific implications arising from this report.
10.0 LEGAL IMPLICATIONS
10.1 A decision of this Committee is subject to Appeal.
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11.0 EQUALITIES IMPLICATIONS
11.1 Has the potential impact of your proposal(s) been reviewed with regard to equality?
Yes and the impact review can be viewed at:
https://www.wirral.gov.uk/my-services/community-and-living/equality-diversitycohesion/equality-impact-assessments/eias-april-2014/eias-regeneration-envir

12.0 CARBON REDUCTION AND ENVIRONMENTAL IMPLICATIONS
12.1 There are no specific implications arising from this report.
13.0 PLANNING AND COMMUNITY SAFETY IMPLICATIONS
13.1 There are no specific implications arising from this report.
14.0 RECOMMENDATION/S
14.1 That Members consider the proposals to amend the Hackney Carriage Tariffs
and determine whether it is appropriate to approve an increase in Hackney
Carriage Tariffs, subject to any objections being received as part of the
consultation process.
15.0 REASON/S FOR RECOMMENDATION/S
15.1 It is a delegated function of this Committee to set Hackney Carriage Tariffs.
REPORT AUTHOR:

Margaret O’Donnell
telephone
email

(0151) 691 8606
margaretodonnell@wirral.gov.uk

APPENDICES
Appendix A Table comparing the current and proposed rates
Appendix B Table showing the effect of the proposals
Appendix C Table comparing the current and proposed extra charges
Appendix D Petition objecting to an increase in Hackney Carriage Tariffs
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Appendix A
HCV tariff increase proposals 2015

Current rate

Proposal A

Proposal B

Tariff 1

First 600 yards

£2.80

First 490 yards

£2.80

First 900 yards
Each subsequent 245 yards

£3.50
20p

20p

Each 240 yards

20p

Tariff 2
First 900 yards

£3.30

First 790 yards

£3.30

First 1000yards
Each subsequent 205 yards

£4.00
20p

20p

Each subsequent 200 yards

20p

Tariff 3
First 966 yards

£3.90

First 856 yards

£3.90

First 800yards
Each subsequent 182 yards

£4.00
20p

20p

Each subsequent 220 yards

20p

Tariff 4
First 966 yards

£5.20

First 856 yards
Each subsequent 137 yards

£5.20
20p

20p
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Appendix B
Table showing effect of the proposals
Distance

Tariff 1

Tariff 2

Tariff 3

Tariff 4

Fare based on
current tariff

Fare based on
tariff proposal 1

Fare based on
tariff proposal 2

1 mile

£3.80

£4.00

£4.30

2 miles

£5.20

£5.40

£5.70

3 miles

£6.80

£6.80

£7.30

4 miles

£8.20

£8.20

£8.70

5 miles

£9.60

£9.60

£10.10

10 miles

£16.80

£16.80

£17.50

1 mile

£4.30

£4.30

£4.80

2 miles

£5.90

£6.10

£6.60

3 miles

£7.70

£7.70

£8.40

4 miles

£9.30

£9.50

£10.20

5 miles

£11.10

£11.30

£11.80

10 miles

£19.70

£19.70

£20.60

1 mile

£4.90

£4.90

£5.00

2 miles

£6.90

£6.90

£6.60

3 miles

£8.70

£8.90

£8.20

4 miles

£10.70

£10.70

£9.80

5 miles

£12.70

£12.70

£11.40

10 miles

£22.30

£22.30

£19.40

1 mile

£6.40

£6.60

2 miles

£9.00

£9.20

3 miles

£11.60

£11.80

4 miles

£14.20

£14.40

5 miles

£16.80

£16.80

10 miles

£29.60

£29.80
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Appendix C
Current charge

Proposal 1

Proposal 2

20p

20p

Nil

£1.00

£1.00

£1.00

20p

20p

20p

Bulky item

£5.00

£5.00

Nil

Fouling charge

£35.00

£35.00

£45.00

For each passenger
in excess of two per
journey
For each animal
(other than an
assistance dog)
Waiting time – for
each minute or part
thereof
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WIRRAL COUNCIL
LICENSING HEALTH AND SAFETY AND GENERAL PURPOSES
COMMITTEE
25 NOVEMBER 2015
SUBJECT:
WARDS AFFECTED:
REPORT OF:
RESPONSIBLE PORTFOLIO
HOLDER:
KEY DECISION?

PRIVATE HIRE OPERATOR
CONDITIONS
ALL
ASSISTANT CHIEF EXECUTIVE
COUNCILLOR BILL DAVIES

LICENCE

NO

1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1.1 The purpose of this report is to seek Members approval of revised Private Hire
Operator Licence conditions.
2.0 BACKGROUND AND KEY ISSUES
2.1 A review of Private Hire Operator Licence Conditions has been undertaken.
The aim of the review was to ensure that the licensing conditions were updated
to take into account changes in technology and to provide effective protection
for members of the public. The draft document has been subject to
consultation at a meeting held with licensed Private Hire Operators.
2.2 Following this consultation a final draft document has been developed
incorporating feedback received from this consultation and this is attached at
Appendix 1.
3.0 RELEVANT RISKS
3.1 There are none arising directly from this report.
4.0 OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED
4.1 No other options have been considered.
5.0 CONSULTATION
5.1 Consultation has taken place at a meeting with Private Hire Operators.

6.0 IMPLICATIONS FOR VOLUNTARY, COMMUNITY AND FAITH GROUPS
6.1 There are no specific implications arising from this report.
7.0 OUTSTANDING PREVIOUSLY APPROVED ACTIONS
7.1 There are none
8.0 RESOURCE IMPLICATIONS: FINANCIAL; IT; STAFFING; AND ASSETS
8.1 There are no specific implications arising from this report.
8.0 LEGAL IMPLICATIONS
8.1 A decision of this Committee may be subject to legal challenge.
9.0 EQUALITIES IMPLICATIONS
9.1 There are no specific implications arising from this report.
10.0 CARBON REDUCTION IMPLICATIONS
10.1 There are no specific implications arising from this report.
11.0 PLANNING AND COMMUNITY SAFETY IMPLICATIONS
11.1 There are no planning implications arising from this report.
12.0 RECOMMENDATION/S
12.1 That Members approve the revised conditions for Private Hire Operator
Licences in Appendix 1.
13.0 REASON/S FOR RECOMMENDATION/S
13.1 It is a requirement for this Committee to approve licence conditions.

REPORT AUTHOR:

Margaret O’Donnell
Licensing Manager
telephone: (0151) 691 8606
email: margaretodonnell@wirral.gov.uk

APPENDICES
Appendix 1 Draft Private Operator Licence conditions
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Appendix 1

Private Hire Operator Licence Conditions

PRIVATE HIRE OPERATOR LICENCE CONDITIONS
Holders of private hire operator licences are required to ensure they comply with the following conditions at
all times.
Should any of the below conditions be breached, the private hire operator licence may be suspended or
revoked and legal action may be taken in accordance with relevant legislation.
Please note where the conditions refer to ‘in writing’, this includes email. The email address for the
Licensing Section is licensing@wirral.gov.uk
These conditions may be revised, amended, or updated from time to time. If this occurs the licensed
operator will be advised accordingly and provided with a copy of the amended conditions.

UNLICENSED DRIVERS
1.

No operator shall cause, permit, or allow any person to drive any vehicle which the operator is using
as a private hire vehicle unless the driver holds a private hire driver licence issued by Wirral
Council.

UNLICENSED VEHICLES
2.

No operator shall operate any vehicle as a private hire vehicle unless the vehicle holds a private
hire vehicle licence issued by Wirral Council.

INSURANCE
3.

Operators must take all reasonable steps to ensure that every vehicle operated by them is at all
times covered by an appropriate policy of insurance for carrying out private hire work.

BOOKING RECORDS
4.

The operator must make a record of every booking of a private hire vehicle invited or accepted by
the operator, whether by accepting the booking directly or undertaking it at the request of another
licensed operator.

5.

The record of each booking must be made before the start of each journey and must contain the
following information:
a. date and time the booking is made
b. name of the hirer
c. pick-up address/location
d. drop-off address/location (see condition 6)
e. private hire driver licence number or call-sign of the driver
f.

vehicle registration or private hire vehicle licence number

g. remarks, including how the booking was made, fare quoted where applicable
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h. if the booking has been sub-contracted, the name of the operator from which the work was
sub-contracted
6. If the drop-off address/location was not known before the journey commenced, this information
must be recorded alongside all of the above information upon completion of the journey.
7. The record of bookings must be kept on either a computer database which must have the facility for
printing records, or in chronological order in a book with consecutively-numbered pages.
8. The record of bookings must be kept for a minimum period of 12 months and must be made
available to an Authorised Officer upon request.

DRIVER LISTS
9. The operator must maintain at all premises used by them for the purposes of taking bookings, a list
of all licensed drivers and vehicles operated by them, which must include:
a. full name of the driver
b. date the driver commenced work with the operator
c. private hire driver licence number
d. expiry date of the private hire driver licence
e. call-sign allocated to the driver, if applicable
f.

private hire vehicle plate number

g. expiry date of private hire vehicle licence
h. vehicle registration number
i.

vehicle make and model

10. The driver list must be made available for inspection to an Authorised Officer upon request.
11. Operators holding a licence which permits more than one vehicle to be operated must send a copy
of the list of all licensed drivers containing the information above to Wirral Council on the first
Monday of each calendar month. The list may be sent via email (licensing@wirral.gov.uk) or in the
post.
12. Operators must not use the services of any driver without having noted the details above, ensuring
at all times that the driver and the vehicle being used have current licences.

PREMISES
13. Operators must only operate from premises listed on the private hire operator licence.
14. Operators must advise Wirral Council of the address of every office proposed to be used by them
for the purpose of taking bookings, and must advise of any change to these addresses within 7
days of the change.
15. All premises used by the operator for the purpose of taking bookings must have valid planning
permission, where required, and must comply in all other aspects with any rule, byelaw, or
regulation governing its use including but not limited to, Health and Safety at Work etc Act 1974,
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The Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety) Order 2005, and the provision of public liability and employer’s
liability insurance.
16. All premises used by the operator for the purpose of taking bookings must be kept clean, in good
repair, adequately heated, ventilated, and well-lit.
17. Where any passenger waiting area is provided at an operator’s premises adequate seating must be
provided. The area and any furniture and fittings must be kept clean and in good repair.
18. Any passenger waiting area provided must be separate from physically separate from any driver’s
rest area and the office / operations room.

RADIO EQUIPMENT
19. An operator using radio equipment must hold the relevant Business Radio User Licence issued by
Ofcom, and must make this licence available to an Authorised Officer upon request.
20. Any radio equipment used by operators must be maintained in good working order.

DOORSIGNS AND LIVERY
21. A magnetic or adhesive door sign must be affixed on either both front or both rear doors of a
vehicle at all times when the vehicle is available for use as a private hire vehicle. The door sign
must measure at least 590mm wide by 220mm tall and shall contain the following information:
a. the words “ADVANCE BOOKINGS ONLY” or “PRIVATE HIRE ONLY” in uppercase letters
measuring at least 50% of the height of the name of the operator on the door sign and in all
cases at least 30mm high. This wording must be positioned above all other information
contained on the door sign
b. the name of the private hire operator for which work is being undertaken
c. the preferred method of contact of the private hire operator for which work is being
undertaken. This may include a telephone number, website address, smartphone/web app
name, or similar
22. The operator must provide each driver with a minimum of two door signs which comply with the
above requirements.
23. As an alternative to affixed door signs a private hire vehicle may have the following information
displayed as livery on at least both sides of the vehicle:
a. the words “ADVANCE BOOKINGS ONLY” or “PRIVATE HIRE ONLY” in uppercase letters
measuring at least 50% of the height of the name of the operator contained within the livery
and in all cases at least 30mm high. This wording must be positioned above all other
information contained within the livery
b. the name of the private hire operator for which work is being undertaken
c. the preferred method of contact of the private hire operator for which work is being
undertaken. This may include a telephone number, website address, smartphone/web app
name, or similar
24. Any proposed changes to the design of a door sign or livery must be presented to Wirral Council for
approval before said change takes place.
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CHARGES
25. The operator must ensure that details of charges are provided on request to any person making a
booking, prior to the commencement of any journey.
26. The operator must provide Wirral Council with a current scale of fares and inform Wirral Council, in
writing, of any change to the scale of fares they intend to charge prior to the changes taking effect.
27. The operator must provide each driver with at least one copy of the scale of fares to be displayed
prominently in their vehicle.
28. The operator must ensure that the fares charged by drivers of hackney carriage vehicles are no
more than those set by Wirral Council as shown on the taximeter.

CONTRACT OF HIRE
29. Every contract of hire of a private hire vehicle shall be deemed to be made with the operator
whether or not they provide the vehicle themselves and the operator shall be liable under the terms
of that contract.

STANDARD OF SERVICE
30. The operator must provide a prompt, efficient, and reliable service to members of the public at all
reasonable times.
31. The operator must ensure vehicles attend the appointed time and place unless delayed or
prevented by sufficient cause.
32. The operator must ensure vehicles supplied are of suitable capacity for the number of passengers.
This may require more than one vehicle to be supplied in order to comply with this condition. In
these circumstances customers must be advised that their booking is subject to more than one
vehicle.
33. Where customers indicate they have luggage to be transported in addition to passengers, vehicles
supplied must have adequate space for the luggage.
34. The operator must ensure that all drivers comply with the Wirral Council Dress Code for licensed
drivers.

STAFF
35. Where the operator employs staff to make provision for the acceptance of bookings they must
ensure that the staff have read, understood, and comply with these conditions and other conditions
of relevant licences. A written record confirming this must be kept and made available to Authorised
Officers upon request.
36. The operator must ensure that staff employed to make provision for bookings provide a high
standard of customer care at all times.
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COMPLAINTS
37. The operator must have a complaints management system which is used to record and monitor all
complaints received from members of the public.
38. In any part of the premises to which the public have access, the operator shall prominently display a
notice advising who complaints should be directed to in the first instance and the method for doing
so.
39. On receipt of a complaint, the operator shall document in an electronic form or bound book with
consecutively-numbered pages the following information:
a. date and time of complaint
b. name and contact details of the complainant
c. name of driver(s) against whom the complaint has been made
d. private hire driver licence number
e. vehicle registration number
f.

details of the complaint

g. date investigation was completed
h. outcome of complaint
40. The complaint records referred to above shall be held and secured at the operator’s business
address and shall be made available to an Authorised Officer at all reasonable times.
41. The operator must notify Wirral Council within 72 hours of any complaints which may constitute an
offence or breach of a licence condition by any driver.
42. The operator must keep records of complaints for a minimum period of three years.

LOST PROPERTY
43. The operator must keep a record of lost property handed in to them by any driver.
44. The operator must make the record of lost property available to an Authorised Officer upon request.

CONVICTIONS
45. The operator must notify Wirral Council within 72 hours, in writing, details of any;
a. investigation into any criminal offence
b. warnings received
c. cautions received
d. criminal convictions received
46. If the operator is a limited company the above condition relates to any and all of its directors and/or
company secretary.
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CHANGE OF ADDRESS
47. The operator must notify Wirral Council, in writing, any change of their private address, or in the
case of a limited company, any change to the registered office address, within 7 days of the change
taking place.

If you are aggrieved by any of the requirements contained in the below conditions you have the right of
appeal to a Magistrates' Court within 21 days of the issue of the licence to which these conditions are
attached.
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WIRRAL COUNCIL
LICENSING HEALTH
COMMITTEE

AND

SAFETY

AND

GENERAL

PURPOSES

25 NOVEMBER 2015
SUBJECT:

APPLICATIONS TO LICENSE NEW
MAKES AND MODELS OF HACKNEY
CARRIAGE VEHICLES

WARD/S AFFECTED:

ALL

REPORT OF:

ASSISTANT CHIEF EXECUTIVE

RESPONSIBLE PORTFOLIO
HOLDER:

COUNCILLOR WJ DAVIES

KEY DECISION?

NO

1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1.1

The purpose of this report is for Members to consider delegating the
consideration of applications for the approval of new makes and models of
vehicles to be licensed as Hackney Carriage Vehicles to the Licensing Panel.

2.0

BACKGROUND AND KEY ISSUES

2.1

At a meeting of the Licensing Health and Safety and General Purposes Committee
on 2 March 2006 Members considered an application to license a Peugeot E7 as a
Hackney Carriage Vehicle. Members also approved revised Hackney Carriage
Vehicle Licence conditions. It was further resolved that should any new makes of
vehicle be presented for licensing as Hackney Carriage Vehicles, they should be the
subject of a report, so that Members of this Committee could determine whether such
vehicles meet the Council’s Hackney Carriage Vehicle Licence conditions and are
purpose built.

2.2

Since that date further applications to license new models of Hackney Carriage
Vehicles have been considered by Members of this Committee.

2.3

New models of Hackney Carriage Vehicles have been inspected by Members to
ensure compliance with Hackney Carriage Vehicle Licence conditions. These
inspections have taken place at a meeting of this Committee.
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2.4

A number of meetings of this Committee are conducted when it is dark which makes it
difficult for Members to undertake an effective and comprehensive examination of a
vehicle. It is therefore proposed that the consideration and determination of
applications for new makes and models of Hackney Carriage Vehicles be delegated to
the Licensing Panel.

3.0 RELEVANT RISKS
3.1 There are none arising from this report.
4.0 OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED
4.1 There is no provision for other options to be considered.
5.0 CONSULTATION
5.1 This is not a matter which requires consultation.
6.0 OUTSTANDING PREVIOUSLY APPROVED ACTIONS
6.1

There are none.

7.0 IMPLICATIONS FOR VOLUNTARY, COMMUNITY AND FAITH GROUPS
7.1 There are no specific implications arising from this report.
8.0 RESOURCE IMPLICATIONS: FINANCIAL; IT; STAFFING; AND ASSETS
8.1 There are no specific implications arising from this report.
9.0 LEGAL IMPLICATIONS
9.1 There are no specific implications arising from this report.
10.0 EQUALITIES IMPLICATIONS
10.1 Has the potential impact of your proposal(s) been reviewed with regard to equality?
No.
11.0 CARBON REDUCTION AND ENVIRONMENTAL IMPLICATIONS
11.1 There are no specific implications arising from this report.
12.0 PLANNING AND COMMUNITY SAFETY IMPLICATIONS
12.1 There are no specific implications arising from this report.
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13.0 RECOMMENDATION/S
13.1 That Members delegate the consideration of applications for the approval of
new makes and models of vehicles to be licensed as Hackney Carriage
Vehicles to the Licensing Panel.
14.0 REASON/S FOR RECOMMENDATION/S
14.1 The inspection of vehicles cannot effectively take place during meetings held in the
evening.
REPORT AUTHOR:

Margaret O’Donnell
telephone
email

(0151) 691 8606
margaretodonnell@wirral.gov.uk
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